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Marco says ...
Marshall University Student Newspaper

Volume 73 Number 8
Wednesday, September 6, 1972
Huntington, West Virginia
TIiey had aStudent Relations Center, and
now they have the Human Relations
Center, but they still don't have anything
for us buffaloes!

Accreditation to be a,najor concern

Accreditation
will beUniversity
a major during
area of
attention
at Marshall
the 1972-72 school year, according to MU
President
A teamJohnfromG. Barker.
the North Central
Association
andin the
Secondary
Schools
is to offocus
visitColleges
campus
spring,
and
a
major
before
will
be completion of plans their
whichvisitwould
remove
MU
from
its
"private
probation"
status imposed by the accreditation unit,
Dr. Barker sai•I in his second aMual
"State of the Univf'rsity" address. He
spoke Aug. 27 in the :\lulti-Purpose Room
of InMemorial
Student
30-minute
plusCenter.
adclress
faculty
and hisuniversity
officials,
the topresident
focused on such subjt:cts as finances,
MU'
s
mission,
a
medical
school
and
campus development.
is receiving
moresaid
money
thanWhile
everMUbefore,
the president
the
University
still ofis thenot backlog
adequately
supported because
of need.
we mustcasecontinue
to makeof
as"Therefore,
strong as possible
to the Board
Regents
for .demonstrate
increased appropriations
and
we must
the most effective use of the resources which we
already have," he said.
Marshall'
operating
budget
increased
30insper
centtoin$10,762,600
two
years,forhasfrom
$8,344,600
1970-71
197273.
School Held Not Understood
Dr. Barker also said MU is not clearly
understood
of must
West ·
Virginia andbythatthethecitizens
university
work to make its role understood.

He said the self-study which MU underwentandlastexplain
school yearschool'
will help
define
i;oals
s role.
"As aresult of thetheself-study
we have
prepared and submitted to the chancellor
aMarshall
statement onUniversity'
·The Role,and
Missiontheof
" said
president. "This working document is
being
used
to
formulate
a
comprehensive
statement
role and
mission of higher
education inon West
Virginia.
"The
issuance
of
this
report willin help
distinguish Marshall University
the
eyes of citizens of this state and will be
most
helpful
to
us
in
projecting our
programs."
Concerning the much-publicized
proposalsaid
for heamedi,cal
school here, Dr.
Barker
has increasing
about the possibility
of an MUoptimism
medical
school.
He saidmeetings
he is pleased
the results
recent
with with
proponents
of theof
medical
school
and
federal
officials.
However, he said major steps must yet
be taken
to provide
fllll(ling, and
to evaluate
the
need
the resources,
to planto
the
best and
possible
in which
integrate
the
clinicalmaMer
capabilities
of the
Veterans Administration Hospital, other
community
nospitals
and
the
resources
ofOnthecampus
MU campus.
development, Dr. Barker
said major steps have been implemented.
Heforsaid
are at
work
on
plans
two architects
new ofclasssroom
buildings and for renovation
R-ichard
Hall and the old dinin~ hall.
He said the facultY._ will ~ave the

strongest ofpossible
voice in the determination
facilities
the academic
program.designed to serve
Funds Substantially lncrHHd
Speaking further on finances, Dr.
Barker said
he was
pleased thethisspecial
session
the
Legislature
year
provided.ofsubstantial
inc.rease in money
for
salaries.
He
said
wastheto
be used in three ways (1)theTmoney
oupgrade
low
salaries
some custodial
workers
here, paid
(2) To equalize the
salaries
of
men
and
women
of similar
educational
background
and experience
and (3) to provide
the highest
possible
percentage
increases
in
salaries
for all
staff'Good
and faculty.
Progress• on Library Plans
"We arefor grateful
to the
Board
of
Regents
very strong
support
of our
library
development,"
he said.
"During
th past year our acquisitions budget has
been more than doubled. As-a result good
progress
is now
being madelibrary
toward
provision
an adequate
for the
the
programs ofwhich
we have. Nevertheless,
this
levelof
support
must
be
continued
for
three to four years before our collection
is of sufficient size."
Dr. Barker praised Dr.KeMeth Slack,
new library director, and the Library
Advisory ::hangesin
Committee,
making
significant
libraryforoperations.
But while talking of needing increased
appropriations
for
the
school,in
the president also called for economy
operations.
' Increasingly, we must economize our
operations," he sai .d. "For this reason

during this year we will be exploring at
all
making
betterlevels
use the
of thepossibilities
resources ofwhich
we
have
"I ..do not intend in any way that the
educational
diminished
effectiveness.programs
Rather, Ibewant
to see howin
we caneffective
redistribute
our resources
in a
more
faahiOI\.
One seemiFg\y
11111al
l item
is our light bill. If by more
careful
attention
to
the
use
of
electricity
on this campus we can diminish that
cost, it will be possible to use the funds
saved toonmeet
some of the other pressing
needs
the campus."
Other the
subjects
covered
the talka
included
Graduate
Schoolinprogram,
proposed
community
college
here,
and
campus security. The parking situation
was"Aalsofirstdiscussed
step has been taken in the
invigoration
GraduateofSchool
program withoftheourappointment
Dean
Herman Weill and the provision of increased financial support for that
program," saidthis
Dr. Barker.
"I caution,
however,
is an approach
experimental
year and that
that we must
the
reorganization of the Graduate School
with open minds and areadiness to apply
our best
talents to its needs."
Community College aPriority
He said a community college at MU
has
a
high
his considerations.
"We must priority
examineincommunity
needs in
consultation
with
business
and industrial
and
public
agency
leaders,
keeping with that, we mustandplanin
programs which will offer increasing

University is not prepared to make a
proposal"
to set up a·medical school,"
Barker warned.
Concerning
bis laws,
Aug. 17 letter onof
violations
of drug
Marshall students,
Barkertosaidparents
he tried
toweremake
that nottheallrules,
students
thoughtit clear
to be violating
but

those that
werepossible.
would be punished to the
fullest
extent
Barker also said actions taken against
f!ludents
violating
would
l,ythehlalaws
office,
butnot
"9llldbe
beunilateral
takenBoard
byaction
members
Judicial
system.of the University
Barkernotemphasized,
he
does
advocate however,
reducingthat ex-

penditures,
but more
efficient uses of the
funds allocated
to Marshall.
Elaborating on a statement in his
addreu
that "We must ecoDOJllize in
orspends
wattons."
Barker
aaid tile afv•ty
Glosuch
uaands
of dollars each year on
expenses
as
electricity
billa and
hfrin8 people to clean trash from
the
grounds.

be dealing with foreign students, veteran
affairs
and expansion
handicapped
An
additional
intoastudents.
the for
area the
of
student
pro(P'
communityvolunteer
is currently
in ms
what Quillin
calls the "dream" stage.
Billups will serve as the academic
advisor
all international
and
develop forcultural
programs students
dealing with
their individual areas.
programstodealing
with veterans,
whoAllaccording
Quillin, make up about
one
tenth ofbytheBillups.
total student body, will
be handled
The role
of the
Human
Relations
Center
inwillthe
of handicapped
students
bearea
to help
meet their
physical and educational needs.
According to Quillin the idea of a
community
outreach program
bytime
the
school
apossibility
which atranthisQui
has a isnumber
of possibilities.
l in

called the chance that this outreach
might
develop into
inter-action
between ·
the University
andathe
community.
Preliminary draft reports on lnati
Self Study
•~ be "hopefully
placed at
In explaining the promotion of Billups tutional places
on campus
to aposition equal to Assistant Dean of various
today,"director
according
Dr. A. Mervin
Students
in ChargeHood
of ~urricular
of theto program.
ProgrammingRuth
,
Qui
l
i
n
said, Tyson,
"It is at the point where we need the
"Marvin Billups
and advice
and assistance
of administrative
experienced
manis awhovery skillful
Ifound
faculty
and students
assure a
myself conferring
with quite staff,
representative
andto accurate
often when I first came to Marshall. fully
document," Dr. Tyson explained.
Ipofeel
that
by
naming
Billups
to
this
Twenty-five
copies ofatthe
299i>age
ition we are strengthening an already report
will bePresident'
distributed
the following
strong program in student relations." locations:
sMOffice,
l!:x-student body president Mike Gant , University Relations,
lll; ArtsM108;
and
who
has beensupervisor
on the student
affairs
staff Sciences,
M5th
114;Ave.;
Business
and College,
Applied
as program
will
move with
Science,
1616
Teachers
Billups to the new center.
LS 211; Graduate School, M113; Memorial
Student
Information
Desk;
Library, Center,
Reference
Desk;
Gant
will
continue
in
his current formational
Services, M
115. and Infunction as director of continuing fresh- These copies
the
man orientation, but will l>egin to offices or checkedmayoutbeforreviewed
one nightinonly
move these programs into Billups office. for each reader, Tyson said.
Concerning
the
rough
drafts
to
be
explained that
.distributed,
will be need Tyson
for proofreading
andthere
consistency
of typing
andhemechanical
arrangement.
However,
out
that these inaccuracies
of pointed
statement,
facts and figures that need updating, and
the
omission
of
matter
that
should
be
included, Tyson stated.
Persons
finding
inaccuracies
of
this
nature are asked to report them to Tyson
in writing,
at campus
552.given to
suggestions
will mail
then
theSuchsteering
committee
andbeother
appropriate
self
study
committees
for
consideration in preparing the final
draft,
he
said.
The document includes reports on such
things
as student
affairs andprogram,
services,
athletics,
the academic
faculty, library, and fiscal affairs.

opportunity
to our
young
people."
Dr..Barker
alsoSome
said parking
parkingwillis bea
pressing
problem.
taken out of use because of campus
development, but he added that efforts
are
being madeduring
to provide
alternative
arrangements
this interim
period.
"In the final analysis, of course, we
hope to provide extensive parking area
but this will involve
aalong
greatThird
dealAvenue,
of expenditure of effort and
time," he said.

Marshall's chief administrator said
campus security is not adequate, but
noted
that a consultant from aa comConnecticut
prehensivefirmstudyhasof completed
campus secrity to
provide an understanding of what is
needed to improve safety and security of
persons and property on campus.
He said there are not enough men on
the
force and that the force
needssecurity
better training.

Zzzzzzz. ••

ltJOIST!lATION 1'72 wa1 a time fo
frustration,
IIKW.n and long lines for
moat studtnta, but one coed also ct.cided
It was time to take a,Jnooze after long
hours of helping Marshall students
through the annual ritual of class

MU probation removal predicted
By KATHY THOMPSON
Editor-in-chief

Dr. .fohn G.Barker Tuesday said he
University
will bestatus
removed
from
its
private
probation
when
a team
from
the
North
Central
Association
Colleges and Secondary Schools visitsof
theBarker
schoolsaid,
in thebased
spring.on indications of
faculty
improvement,
library
development
and
self study
report,
heendconsiders
MU inthea"strong
position"
the probation.
However,
heto
By JOHN WOMACK
cautioned,
administrators
must
"guard
against improvements
relaxation of concern,"
about
News editor
making
in the university
Dean
of
Students the
Charles
Quillin ansystem.
nounced
Tuesday
appointment
Concerning
possible
improvements
to
Marvin E. Billups as assistant
dean ofof
Marshall, he praised the self study report students
in
charge
of
the
Human ·
for ideas for possible change it has also Relations Center.
created.
8illups, a1950 graduate of Tuskeegee
"Self study has ,given us awhole cor- Institute
in Birmingham
came
nucopia of changes and improvements," to Marshall
in February Alll.,
of 1971first
replacing
Barker
commented.
Rev.Student
Homer Relations
Davis as director
of the
Discussing
portions of his Aug. 27 the
former
Center.
"State of the University" address, the In BMouncing the appointment of
chief
saidinheefforts
was pleased
Billups and
thetochange
of theRelations
Student
with theadministrator
progressaffiliated
made
to get a Relation
Center
Human
medical
Center Quillin
said,the "The
change of
Barkerschool
said hardly aweekwithgoesMU.by that names
agreater 'outreach'
hepression
does not interest
receive some
sort offrom
ex- approachis toto reflect
theon program."
or support
went
to say that change did
members ofof the
community.
However, notQuillin
signify
a
"lessening
of our concerns
he(high
added thatof itinterest
is "too early
to see if this
the black
and atsupport)
will about
and nPeds
on thisstudents
campus:."and their role
producelevelamedical
school
Marshall."
"Until Congress passes an act and Along with continuing the original
funds these programs, Marshall emphasis of the center, Billups will now

wa8 "confident and optimistic" Marshall

Billups assistant dean

First draft of report
available for review
registration.

Ueadline isforSept.submitting
suggestions
29. After thiswritten
time.
the
rough
draft
document
willbe sub-be
finalized.
The
document
must
mitted
to the1, North
Centralsaid.Association
before
Dec.
Dr. Tyson
"I hope
the faculty,
students and administration
-will
take
every opportunity
toanylook
at
these
documents
new ideas they might have.andWesubmit
need
help from everyone on campus in order
tothoroughly
make representative
the self studyandreports
as
accurate
as possible," Dr. Tyson explained.

MU student
found dead

The body of Jerold A. Wade, Beckley
juni~r, was 4:45
found Tuesday
approxunately
in theheatlived.
Third
.Avenue apartmentp.m.
in which
Wade reportedly was last seen alive at
approximately
4:30
according
to Sgt.Department
Paul p.m.
Price Friday,
of the Huntington Police
The body was taken to CabellHuntinton Hospital where an autopsy is
performed
to determine the cause
ofto bedeath,
Price said.
Priced added that nothing was found in
Wade'had
s apartment
which would indicate
there
been foul play involved in the
death.
LalTy D. Carter, Delbarton senior, said
he diacovered the body after Wade failed
to answer repeated knocking at his door.
Finding the door
locked, Carter and
another
found thernan
body.broke the door down and

Nine of Israeli Olympic team
rescued by German police

End of an era. ••

AN EMPTY LOT on the west side of Memorial Student Center ii
all that remains of the building and grounds which once were n..
main center of adlvlty on the Meraha.11 University C.mpua.
During
the summer workers tore down the Shawkey Stuct.nt
Union, which
been closed clown last September when the new
student
centerhadopened.

MUNICH (AP)-German police
sharpshooters ambushed a squad of
Palestinian
who hadOlympic
killed
two
memberscommandos
of the Israeli
team Tuesday, rescued nine ls'aeli
boltages and apparenUy killed one
command.
But three
terrorists got away
and
were bein!il
oursued.
One Germanthe policeman
was reported
woundedtheinrescue.
shooting that broke out
during

Arab Village
commandos,
who invaded
theTheOlympic
headquarters
of the
Israeli
contigent
and
killed
two
of its
members,
claimed
they
were
seeking
free fellow guerrillas held in Israel. to
Armed with submachine gun, s, they
held the Israelia captive all day,
threatening
to kill them if 200
Palestinians
Israeli prisons.were not released frolT'
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The Parthenon staff chosen;
Miss Tho1npson na1ned editor

Musical chairs with jobs
seems
popular everywhere,
and
Thegame
Parthenon
decided totheir·
join
the
by announcing
fall 1972 staff.
Kathy Thompson, Coal City
senior, has been named editorin-chief. She was news editor
for
two semesters,
served
Newspaper
Fund,Times-Dispatch
Inc.,
internasata
the
Richmond
during the summer, and is past
president of Theta Sigma Phi,
women'
honorary.s communication
summer
hasPaula
beenEstep,
appointed
news editor,
editor. 1
The New.Castl~1Del., senior
Thompson
·served
as Pditorpolitical
in chiefedlnon
of MegKathy
Galaspie, business
year·s spec1a1
for the Chief Justice,
of The Parthenon and has been manager
will serveAasCharleston
assistant news
assistant news editor. She is editor.
treasurer
Sigma Delta jourChi, she is treasurer
of .Theta senior,
Sigma
national ofprofessional
Phi.
nalism
society.
Frankfort, Ky., senior Dave
Former
reporter
for
the
Wilkinson will complete
Charleston Daily Mail, Lynn assistant
news editor positions.
Withrow,
senior,
takes
a newsCharleston
editor 's job.
She He is amember of Sigma Delta
has served as assistant news Chi.Andre Armstrong, sports
editor and was co-editor for the
formerly
servedArrnas
1972 Impact special edition of editor,
sports editor.
The Parthenon. Miss Withrow assistant
is a West Richmond,
is a member of Sigma Delta st110ng
Ind., junior.
Chi,
president
of
Theta
Sigma
Phi and is a student Marta Waldorf, one of two
representative
the Public assistant sports editors, has
Relations and on Publications
been summer news editor for
subcommittee.
Parthenon
Miss
Nitro senior John Womack The
Waldorf, a Bardstown, Ky.,
served
as
news
editor
and
is amember of Phi Mu
summer feature editor before senior,
sororitv.
his appointment as news editor. social
Charleston sophomore
He is amember of the Chief JimSouth
Turner will also serve as an
Justice
staff,
debate
team
assistant
sports editor.
Stan Coberly, Chapmanville Nikki Humrichouser,
Polk,
junior, willnewsbeeditors.
one of Hefouris Ohio, junior, will ~ feature
assistant
editor this fall after serving as
vice president and past assistant
newsis acheerleader,
editor last
treasurer of Sigma Delta Chi, semester. She
former
MU's member of Sigma
Delta Chi and
Logan editor-in-chief
County ofbranch
Alpha
Lambda
Delta,
newspaper and
and man women's honorary. freshcoordinator
for announcer
WMULassistant
radio.
Kathleen Bergeron, Gulfport,
Margie
Crabtree,
Miss., senior, will work as
news editor, served as a special
editor: She is
summer
news
editor.
She
is a former events
feature editor
Point Pleasant junior.
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MU place to be-Harbold

&Sciences Dean George
J. ArtsHarbold
at the opening
faculty
meeting
last week
call-4?dof t.he oncollege
the
teachers
to
approach
the new
school year with a positive
attitude.
Speaking in Old Main
Auditorium, Dr. Harbold, who
· has
been ofdean
a year,is "not
said
operation
the college
now amatter
survival,
matter
of whatof we'
re goingbuttoa
' do.""Why are you here?" the
dean urged the faculty to ask
themselves.

I

Lynn w,mrow

John Womack

Paula Estep

.She was an intern for the
Mississippi Gulf Coast Daily
Herald.
Photography will be done by
Kodak-Don Kodak, Pineville
Junior. Kodak fotmerly attended Concord College.
Roger Maynard is to assist
Kodak. Delta
He is Kappa,
a member
Omicron
men'sof
leadei-ship honorary.
·.·

...
'

'

PETER
JACK SnN
cnPJnA /DENNI
unootAS /NH~Mnl

#2 Ali McGraw/ ·Richard

R·eniamin
·GOODBYE COLUMBUS.
1/3 Fri.Sat only ...
BOB&CAROL& TED&ALICE,

·•

ITANLEY
KUBRICK'S

On office hours, Dr. Harbold
said
theandfaculty
be on
campus
shouldshould
get involved
in University activities. He
said teachers should have 10 or
more office hours per week
during which students could
meet with
He said
hours
is athem.
minimum
andthethey10
should involve morning and
afternoon hours.
He asked that ~rading

policies be viewed carefully and
discnssed
meetings. in departmental
Noting cutbacks in higher
education in other states while
West Virginia is making efforts
to improve state colleges and
universities,
Harbold
MU
"I think Dr.
we are
in thesaid
rightof
place
at
the
right
time
to
do
something fairly significant."

CHEE
CH
v
CHONG

THE UNB~LIEVABLE-

TUESDAY SEPT. 26-8 P.M.

KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE
Oowntown Huntington

525•83II

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
IN ADVANCE $4.00-ot door
$5.00
,

'

NOW!

By mail. P.O. Box 1957 Huntinoton.Keith-Albee
Boxoffice.Lee's Tape Exchange.Scarborough Fair Charleston.
Turner's Record Shop.Sears Ashland• Record Shop. IrontonDick's Record Shop Portsmouth.Record Shop-St. Albans.Turner's
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW.SEATING IS LIMITED · 1

®

NATURE'S CHOICEST PRODUCTS PROVIDE ITS PRIZED FLAVOR.
ONLY THE FINEST OF HOPS AND GRAINS ARE USED.

cfeMot ad/11U'JUll 4J]eJJtm
1893

Later classes •
to be offered
in spring term

More late afternoon and night
classes may be in store a
Marshall
semester.
Speakingsecond
to College
of Arts &
,::niu,paenb:::ir
Harbold
said night
more late
afternooobe scheduled
and
classes
shoyld
cla!ses
in the future.in planning
He also told chairmen the
should avoid gaving facult
members teaching "back t
back"
classes. beHespread
sai
teaching
out
to loads
allow should
time between
.classes-time to think before
walking into the classroom.
Both Dr.K. Easley,
Harbold new
and vieDr.
William
president
of
academic
said higher educationaffairs,
financing
is being
at morein
carefully
than looked
ever before
West Virginia and scheduling is
more important
best
advantage
of theto take
education
dollar.
Dr. Harbold said depart
ment's will no longer be able to
afford the luxury of small
classes. He said if the nature of
some
classesthen1'$departments
,uire small
enrollments,
will
have to have larger limits
in other classes so total
enrollment in the department
presentsratio.
afavorable teacherstudent
Some departments have
larger than desirable student
teacher ratios while others are
low, according
to standards
outlined
Regents. by the Board of

THE PARTHENON

/AnTAnA
The DEAD
GRATEFUL
llDnlng

and

DAILY 1:20 3:15
5: 10 7:05 9:05

Brought back by popular demand
.from Columbus, Ohio
Appearing Nightly 9: 30 till 1: 30
Tonil!ht Thru Sunday

Saint Bernard

5

TUESDAY NIGHT:DRINK AND DROWN (Free Beer) WEDNESDAY NIGHT:ALL LADIES
FREE THURSDAY NIGHT: ALL BEER 25(

GOODFLAVOR
OLD-TIME
-no other beer has it.

Wel
c
ome
back!
You'
l
fi
n
d
Pabst
on
t
a
p
at
t
h
e
St
u
dent
Cent
e
r
.
Try aglass and taste the Blue Ribbon difference.

r

,,
Good MoaNiNG "But how can I tell my parents they're • • •
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THE PARTHENON

TODAY
By NIK~I HUMRHCIOUSER Adopt AFamily is designed to
Feature editor
help
students feelaccording
more at hometo
at Marshall,
PHI
DELTAStudent
KAPPA
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room 2W22 of "But how
Memorial
Center.
can I tell my Whitley. "Some kid_s n:iove_ into
parentssounds
they'relike
adopted?"
Twin T~wers and 1t ,,IS b1g~er
HUNTINGTON
their
said._of
Room 2W~ of thePEACE
studentAOTJON
center.coalition will meet at 4p.m. in theThisbeginning
of itonecould
morebe ,than
Thecampus
Rev.ho~etow_n,
Billpas~ors,
Mille~,1sheone
problem
for
Marshall
students
the
chairto
cope
with
,
but
it'
s
really
a
man
of
t
h
_e
co~1ttee
for
Ado1;
YOlJNG
will holdandanJayorganizational
Christianof A
Famlly. families
His groupwhose1s>t
workers forDEMOCRATS
George McGovern
Rockefeller atmeeting
4p.m.forin solution
Associatesto anone.organization
recruiting
Room 2El0.
area
gotten chu~c~eit
are _members
togetherchu~ches,
with hasMarshall
Chr1st1an Associates
to par-of
TICKETS
FORat THE
Buddyin theMiles
and Ginger
faculty
and employes
ticipate will
i~ thebe assigned
pr~gram.to
be purchased
the booth
Student
Center.Baker umcert may students,
under
the
direction
of
the
Students
Christian Cent~r, to set families and introductory
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
are registering
theirHall.
fall Campus
upwhoafeel
program
students meetings arranged
by the
membership
drive between 8a.m.
and 4p.m. instudents
front ofinSmith
lost orto help
lonely.
students
appropriately
enough,Theis committee.
and familiesAfter
are onthat,their
ow•n,
ZETA
BETA
TAU
fraternity
will
TGIF
with
residents
of
Twin name,
Adopt
A
Family.
Whitley
said.
Towers West and West Hall from 6-9 p.m.
"They
can
make
of
it
what
Thurmon
Whitley,
assistant
wantbasis
to, whether
itdropping
is on a
FOLK
SINGERS
Mike
Morningstar
and John
Swalerat will
appear
at professor of math, sug~es~ed they
regular
or
just
the
Student
Center
Coffeehouse
through
Saturday
8:30
p.m.
and
the
idea
to
Christian
over
or amovie ," he
9:45 p.m. Identification cards required for admission.
Associaties.
said.for"Itdinner
is up to them."
SIGMA DELTA CHI members are to meet at 4p.m. in Room 330
Smith Hall

Opening

"RED HOT"

The latest styles in
young mens' shoes,
with the new curoed, flared
two-inch heels.

I* conve·rse I.

First Quality
Priced According to Sj;ze

Oxfords$6.88,$7.88, $9.8

Thirty-two Different Styles
and Color CombiTJations

Dixie's1933Hot
Mens Shoes
Eighth Avenue

s~.h

A special group of gifts to help
make school days, happy days.
We'll help you make the right
choice foe you,

The committee
will students
try to
assign
familiesstated
and
who have
specific
preferencesas"topossible,"
avoid as many
hang-ups
according
although toAdoptWhitley.
AFamilyAlso,is

being administered
through
Christian
Associates
and
the
CampllS
Christian
Center,
there
are noAnyone
religiousenrolled
requirements.
in the
University
Freshmen
have
alreadyis elgible.
been contacted
by

mail
aboutsaid
the program.
the committee
willWhitley
find families
for all
students
who
sign
up. Someto
families
have
volunteered
accept as many as four
students.

Contact withwillfamilies
in the
rommunity
also ofprovide
students
with "Hopefully
ameans
public
relations.
program will help bridge thethis
socalled communication gap," he
stated.

CORBIN FACTORY
OUTLET
STORE
Welcomes the Students and

Faculty Back to Marsholl
and Huntington.
Discounts of 40% to 80%
on s Suits,SportCoat
Famous Corbin's Men'
Trousers, Ladies Slacks and Hot Pants
Piece Good and Remnants

CORBIN FACTORY
OUTLET
STORE
25th Street and Guyan Ave.
Phone 523-4212

HOURS:
Mon. Thru Fri. 12:00-9:00p.m.
Sat. l0:00-6:00 p.m.
Sun. l :00-6 :00p.m.

Your Bank
Americord
Welcome

.
•
.:...................................................................................
• For Your...
•i
Come In and Register for• Free Pair of Boots

EST.-IaT
Jewelers
NINE FORTX THIRD AVENUE"

~

,

••
•
•
!I New
Used Textbooks
Campus Wear !
Textbooks
Cosmetics
!
j•_ School Supplies
Records
•
:•
Paperback Books
I•
•i
•
Visit The
!•
•
•
•
•: Located in the Memorial Student Center :•
••• The Marshall University Bookstore is owned and operated .by
•I
•
•
!••:operated
Marshall University for the convience of the students. Support your university :
bookstore for the benefit of students ... all profits stay on this campus. •
i

i

i

I

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

i

I

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
.

.Horrible future predicted in 'Orange'
PAGE 4
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Wed- "Clockwork Orange" will
nesday, 'Clockwork Orange' disturb ·many viewers--not
was re-rated 'R' by the Motion simply because of graphic
Pcture Association of America. scenes of sex and violence but
The rating change came on the because of the horrible, perhaps
basis of approximately 30; even sickening, outlook for the
seconds of cuts made in the titure _that producer Kubrick

McDowell
is castwhoas onwithaMcDowell.
WhileMcDowell
in pnson
aMalcolm
vicious young
hoodlwn
murder charge,
loves
that
good
old
ultrasubmits
to
a
treabnent
whichforis
violence.
DuringMcDowell
the firstis supposed
to cureButhisafter
urge
portion
of ~e
film,
ultra-violence.
being
costwned
m
a
dark
_derby,
fake
released
from
prison-curedeyela~
and
a
pal.
I
'
of
h~avy
·
McDowell
is
rejected
by
his
picture. Officials estimate it has pamted.
stompmgperso~ification
boots. He looksoflike
a,parents
peers
andpeople
society~ay
will be about amonth before all' Kubrick, as always, makes hwnan
evil!
Although
many
cuts take effect.)
excellent
techniques. useIn ofhis cinematic
latest pie- .Yet as th~ film continues ~he object to the excessive violence
By TONYE. RUTHERFORD ture, Kubrick has a wide viewer begms to sympathize presented in this picture, the
Film Critic
· diversity of effects--slow
•
motion,
fastwhereactionstatues
and a
Bizarre
...
reoulsive·
..
.ironic...
montage
shockinli!...
eye opening...
seemingly
come to life
and
fantastic
.... Any
these
dance to Beethoven'
s Ninth
adjectives
mightonebeofKubrick'
used sixins I Symphony.
~
describing
Stanley
The
futuristic
sets
in
"Clock'CThe
lockwork
Orange."
work
Orange" aredetailed.
rich in color
X-rated
"Clockwork
and
elaborately
No
Orange,"
currently
playing
can fail
to be impressed
by
the
Camelot
Theater,
:s quiteat one
Kubrick'
s scenes
of debrispossibly
the
mostproduced
important
littered
streets
and halls,
ultramotion
picture
in
modern
suburban
homes.
recent times.

"We'.JJ-e.

j;I:_ o_Q

INTERESTED IN
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE?
$ 35.00
Student
87.00
Student and Spouse
Student, Spouse and Child 140.00

INQUIRE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. OFFICE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

TH•

0..

B~
h~L,r

L.
.,,. t,4OST l'ASH10,v"aL1l •..,,_of
""(/NTIH~TO.,

fourtlt Avtn111 At Ttn1li Strfft

WH~T'S
HAPPENIN
AT

violence has
aspurting,
purpose. flesh
By
showing
bloodfrom
tom
away
bones
and
screams,
is portrayed notthebutasviolence
pleasurable
assomething
something
disgusting.
"Clockwork Orange"
is not
entertainment.
It is awarning-

warning
whatifmight
some
day
comeoftotopass
wethedon'
t do
something
change
world.
Once
youyouseewon'"Clockwork
Orange"
t
forget
You'just
ll talkmayabout
it for days it.and
ayousecond
time.go baek and see it
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·Kick up your heels!
RIGHTON!!!
~~:
//\~
t~

~,~l)

Cb~
<.Ir ·\

The New

Campus
Coin-Op Laundry
1815 3rd Ave.
(Formerly Hechler Matic Laundry)

Under New Management
and Completely remodeled
Hours: 7am til 11 pm

~Y,'
( .Ll\l :~fiN
WINE
NAVY

\

$23oo

rr1.illerki11.s'

Brown Suede &Calf

~~-------,$2400

~Ef~
...

.,cLA~~•c ~o~s·

t=Ol? l~JTA~C~.

AMS321BARY'S
I0th Street
DOWNTOWN
HUNTINGTON

Acomplete new line of Farafashion for Young Men,
Pleats. No Pleats. Deep Cuffs. Wide Bottoms. Knits. Flannels. Cords.
Tweeds.
Stylesstrictly
in fivefordifferent
recall theTartans.
Roar of Gabardines.
the 20s,-but ore
men of themodels
70s. that

FARAH®
.Slack&
On the line with new ideas.

.- - -

Ad1nin1istrative changes fill su,n,ner
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Previously Program," was hired to rep1act: over the functions of wh-at wereThe appointments of a vice- "Frederick the Great and sing, Mich.
dean ofin students
career planning
president of academic affairs Samuel Von Cocceji: AStudy in associate
FinancialandAid Terry
OfficersMyers
Marc the
Colby College
Waterville,at Haws.
andplacement,
the special services
offices.
and
a
dean
of Graduate School the Reform of the Prussian Maine,
he
is
a
member
Now
directing
UniversityA.
highlighted a summer filled Judical Administr.ation, 1740- American Associationof theof Sprouse
resigned. Sprouse left July Ito programing is allJames
71755"
and
"European
withDr. adminiatrative
changes.
for theBank
Huntington
Trust Martin, coordinator of student
Personnel Ad- work
WWlam K.ofEasley,
now tlplomatic History, 1815-1914: Student
and Savings
while My~rs
and cultural events.
Documents and In- ministrators.
vice-president
is to leave this month to attend activities
affairs,
was academic
dean of of terpretations."
Dr. Donald
was
new student dean is listed resort
management
school
at named
Weill received a B.A. and inThe
directorK.ofCarson
the newlythe
College ut Art8 and Sciences B.Ed.
American
Men
of
Science
and
the
University
of
Denver.
•
from
the
University
of
established
Office
of
University
atHlll,Winthrop
College
in
Rock
in
Who'
s
Who
in
American
Dr. Richard W. Waite of the Relations. Carson, who came to
Fla., amasters degree College and University Ad- Educational
N.C. and as Graduate inMiami,
Foundations Marshall in July 1969, has
history from the University of ministration.
School
Northeastin Illinois,
has become
LouisianadeanStateat College
and inthe1959University
received hisof Three members of the faculty
of students,and
the
newly
createddirector
studentof served
Ph.D. from
assistantastodean
the president
Monroe, La.
Financial
Aid
Office
announced
Development
Center.
lliinois.
acting director of development.
He graduated magna cum Other major changes at MU their resignations this summer. Development Center is Student
to
take
laude from Carson-Newman also took place in the student Financial Aid Director Willis
Dr. Harold E. Neely, exective
College in Johnson City, Tenn., affairs
Haws resigned June l to accept
area.
with aB.A. in chemistry. He Dr. Charles
positionin with
the
public
school
R. Quillen has asystem
received
his masters degree been named dean
Kentucky.
students. Frank Cwnmings,
from the University of Rich- Quillen recentlyofcompleted
aMarshall
mond and a Ph.D. from post-doctoral work in academic alumnus
who worked with the
Georgetown University in 1952. administration
Board
of
Regents'
"Awareness
Birthdays
Anniversaries
Michigan
At
the time of his ap- State University atin East
Lanpointment, Easley was a
Homecoming
member of the Conference of
Holidays
Academic Deans of the
States, the Conference
EARTH--WHOLE
ofSouthern
Academic Deans
of the
Free delivery to Marshall campus
Southern
the isAmerican
arrangements for
~
First Congregational ~~Q
<llemlcal States,
Society and
listed in
American Men of Science,
Vases
Planters
Leaders in American Science
~~
'
C
hurch
~
and
s WhoUniversity
in American
fUnited
Church
of
Christ)
~
CollegeWho'and
AdFunerals
Permanent
ministration
701 Fifth Avenue
The new
School,
Dr. dean
Hermanof Graduate
N. Weill,
Church School Class 10 am
most recenUy aerved as dean
Adult Group (Dr. Lou!s Jennings, leader) 10 am
of Arts and Sciences and
profeaaor
of history
at Johnson
Celebration
II
State
College
In
Johnson,
Vt.
Weill has done historical
William L. Allen, Minister
research
and
wri~
at
Har- --------vard University,
is the
A Liberal Fellowship In Its
.
author
of twoani:I books,

director of the Governor's
Committee
on Correction
Crime,
Delinquency and
was- named director of the
Office
of Grantsteaching
and willposition
serve
in aassociate
part-time
as-..
political scijmr.P professor of
C.T. Mitchell, an employe, of
the
Huntington
Company
since 1960,Publishing
has been
named
directorServices.
of the Office of
Informational
Appointed assistant director
of informational services in
charge
of publications is David
R. Collins.

Edwin N. Vinson
was namedto
assistant
the president
replace Deeto George,
who accepted aposition as associate
dean
of
students
at
a
North
Carolin aCollege.
For the
second
time
in thebody
last
four
years
a
student
president resigned.
Michael R. Prestera,
Huntington
resigned to
take alargersenior,
role in the familyowned trucking _business.
He is replaced by Shelia
Baxter, Nitro senior,
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PROBLEMS
DRUGS, At.COHOL?
FEELING LOST,
LONELY, CONFUSED?

HELP

IS AS CLOSE AS·
New Location
444 Tenth Street

r----------------------•
Flowers for all occasions ....
WE"-....................................
ARE JUST (1) BLOCK AWAY'~, STOREFRONT. LOCATION

Worship

am

Huntington
Floral

13()() 16th St.
~~~-~A~-n-~•n•ni-al-Y~eAar_o_f_M•i•~•d-~~~~~~•p~~~3~%g

·•.

s- dA6tji
-

YOUR UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
1802-6TH AVE.

OF THE C.M.H••C.

II·
IIII
i

SOMEBODY
DOES CARE

TANN ER'S PHARMACY I VISIT
PHONE 523-7241

FREECASHED
DELIVERYFREE
CHECKS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
FULL COSMETICS LINE
LUNCHEONETTE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OUR
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
OR DIAL

525-7851

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEAL TH CENTER
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
U.S.
RT. 60 EAST
I'.
HUNTINGTON,
WEST VIRG11111A _
,.a .._____

I
........................ ..............J

WE SPECIALIZE IN PRESCRIPTIONS
~

~

fALL·FASHIONS

fOR

YOUNG MEN •••

Dashing And
lb
Great
Taste. Sero Taste.
This is awr, elepnt looking Sero dress shirt. But it

ii not so hlshly styled that you see more shirt than
man. E"'1tbina is done in great wte, which is Sera's
traclemarlc.
~ aample: this Reiver shirt has along pointed col•
lu, bat it ii not obviously long. It has atrim, shaped
W1 but it doesn't lookskin tight. And Sero chooses
apecial fahric patterns for this Reiver shirt, the kind
tllat an tlel anecl spcdlic&lly for shirts. wlored ia

Sero'•. ,.,_ blaul of polyesterand cotton. $00.

ADMIRAL: the sophisticated one. Double-breasted wool coat
in the worldly midi-length. Very authoritative. Satin-lined.
Camel, Brown,

Kni
ghts of thebyroad
•••"BiBruce
ke Stuff"
coordinates
Robert

Qi_ke is Bruce
the Stuffputsy~u',n. lev~ry
live in .al season
long .•• thanks
great
and great feel
Robert
I~ wash-and-wl
lar Orlr lointon•ethe
ic, BiSilokzokeesStuff
lops
e em,stitch!
come
theagreatest
upacrylever!
(left tofitrithe
ght)wayTheyouZiplikCrew
TheinRagl
n Crew coloThe
Jacquard
Crew s' M
' L' X
•
Made to order for l~e cycle set, Shelby's bike jeans come In coordinating brushed
have reiSlz•
nforced
ofcotton
-pedaladeniandm,geara.
00 tosaddl
oo, s,e M,seat,Llespeci
ngths.al •nap-button bottom that 1tay1 clear

•Du l'onlTII

Plaids and Company

It's aglad season for plaid slacks, arn:l all the
handsome things that go with them. Start
with these richly hued Ac.tion Ease slacks of
pure wool, tailored with fine-fitting detail to
make you look long and lean. Inasunset of
plaid colors.•
Top it with ahe.athery sweater of 100% Shetland wool, that precious fleece from the Shetland Isles, in acolor keyed to the plaid slacks.
Pullover,

AMSBARY'S

321 10th Street Huntington
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Four-um is acolumn of comment
written by the four The Parthenon
news editors.

Artist• Series
receives funds
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Back
To-The

Memorial Student Center activities.
In addition
regular activities
aYoungthistoPeople'
will be added
year fors Series
area
youth because
this
sort of thingin
has
been
increasing
popularity everywhere, Martin
said.
"Programming
for the
University
is quitemany
complicated
and
includes
legal
details,"
he said.
his
job andDunfee,
that
of hisHe added
assistant,
Rich
involves
working
out
contracts
for
concerts,
speakers, films
entertainment
forsetting
theandupCoffee
House
as
well
as
the
Artist Series.

Term's end? Wrong-o!

Books

$4.49
FLARE
JEANS
$5.99
.Fi11al Oo.H•ou t
SUITS -SPORT COATS
SLACKS -FURNISHING
30% TO
70% OFF
1,-ew Fall Merchandise

ltitNt 1ty&.1 in fon,au,S•INi,,Sttipet.

lrlr************H
i We Cut Long Hair t
:
:

•t

and We Feature
i(
Razor Cuts
i(
it "We Cut It Like
iC
:
You Like It"

DRESS
SHIRTS

y..,
......,fer... .,..
_.,,.,WMII
$Mp
1...

,.s.

.-frrit-i11, /Jnily !
SEE OUR WINDOWS

!
!+. . . . . . . . . . . . J
STATIONERS
Has
Everything For' The
:Frank's Campus:
:it (Across
Barber
Shop
the street
from Wiggins) Ph. 696-9762

Open Mon.
'Til 8:45
SIM,Dowai.wa

H""IMt'•Pnitlt
With0or4,000

s,-,es

"The Fashion Store For Men"

Marshall Student•••

Editor-in-Shief
News e tors

Feature editor
Sports editor
Chief photographer
Advertising manager
Financial adviser
Photography adviser·
Production superviser
Editorial adviser

l<athy Thompson
Paula Estep
Lynn Withrow
John Womack
Nikki Humrichouser
Andre Armstrong
Don Kodak
Sa~ah Miller
Barbara Murdock
Ken Hixson
Dean Boone
Walhn Mccardell

ISears I

Established 1894

Full-leased wire to The Associated Press
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 194S, at the Post Office at Huntington, West

Virginia, 2S701. under Act at Congress, March 8. 1879 Published Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday during school year and weekly during summer by Department of
Journalism, Marshall un,versitv, 16th Street and Third Avenue, Huntington, West
Virg1n1a, 2S701. Off.campus subscription rate S4 per semester, plus SO cents for each

summer term. All full.time students paying student activity services fees are entitled to
.......................................................

~

: GYM CLOTHING. :
SHOES:
•!AND
t: ForCONVERSE
Men And Women !•
Jack Dial
t
!• 1s1Sporting
Goods, Inc. :
a4th Ave.
Ph. 529-4448 «
~

..
1

~

..............................................................

~

W~9
ltAS ALL -rnr
_,: ,. _:.: ~ltRE-o SooNOS
..... •----

LL>t>bA&t Moutv b~
l),A~Of\JD RlfY6~
~1U51CAL 71-ilN(:iS
;tcyc..c.e: MRi£5
CA.M.~lA ~KSS

New and Used Textbooks
School Supplies
Desk and Office Supplies
Art Supplies
Paperback Books
Calllpus Wear
Gift Itellls
Halllllark Cards
Russell Stover Candies
Village Soap, Candles, Incense
Individually llllprinted
Calllpus Wear

RAOIO FUN

~\.f ~tH'lb bl.lN}
~

knockout knit leans and tops
from Sears Junior Bazaar

WHO O~F=Ef\~
f\Ll
StU~tNTS
ANG
F9AC..0LTY
TE~R1flC D\SCOUt\Jf~?
~~~

Good-time gear! Oassy one-smash-of-a-color knit jeans
in easy-care polyester and cotton or acrylic and polyester_ Ribbed polyester tops that match up to a T!
Jeans: 3-13 Petite, 5-13 Junior, 7-15 Tall. $12 Solid
and multi-tone tops in S,M, and L. S8to $11

~~Ts:~:RS:sears

CHARGE IT on Sean Revolving Charge

CNS)
.

l alAauicMTEM..1

Open Every Night Till 9
Monday Through Saturday

~AaaicMS-..WadsABC-T,.,
5th A_ve. and 29th St
1
Huntington, Wva.
Phone 525-7641

''Serving Marshall University''
20TH STREET &5TH AVENUE
PHONE 525-7676
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Barker
discusses
drug
problem
.
kd
THE PARTHENON
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"
" Dr. Mund sai'd,
. about the drug However, Mund said,
. .if 1t. action
taken, theto determine
The judiciary
is to
BY LYNN
Speaking
U~verSl
. needs
·tYwilltonotbe hesistate
guilt~dorboard
innocence
News WITHROW
Editor
"weFurther,
want
to get
tobecomes
the student
problem
at feel
MU, itDris.Mund
said becomes apparent further
Dr. Mund said
recommend
before
the
problen
one
he
did
not
any
more
a
·
action.
'
Dr. John G. Barker,Marshall in which the police are going to serious here than at any other
president,
expressed
act or become
aware of the institutions
of comparable
size.
creasing
concern"
about
the"inuse situation
and act."
"We areaware
trying
towhat
maketheythese
Welcome
to
Marshall
University,
home
away
from
hometo
apof
illegal
drugs
by
a
"limited
He
stressed
that
the
Ustudents
of
proximately
10,you
000forstudents,
~a~ulty
an~firststaffexperience
m~mbers..
number"
of students
atAug.Mar-17 students,
niversity but
is notto h~lp
out tothem.
"bust" apparent
doing," hethatemphasized,"
itareis
For
those
of
whom
this
1s
your
with
West
shall
Univeristy
in
an
many
students
Virginia facilities
inbe general
and Marshall's in particular,ano~e of letter to parents of MU most
"Weserious
want warning
to give them
the are many
either naiT·eor ignorant of
explanation
morder.
we can,"
While WestmayVirginia
has its problems-roads are poor, ~e students.
Dr. Mund
added, pointing
O11t the
use." ramifications of drug
standard
of
living
is
low,
and
politicians
not
noted
for
their
"We
cannot
permit
the
use
of
that_
many_
.
st~dents
do
not
He
will bebogiven
University
unfailing
honesty-none
problems
is an absolute
• i\ndshoes
not drugs to endanger the welfare of realize
what it is like to have a judiciary
haearmg.
· If
of the stateof these
are hicks
or hillbillies.
We wear
· reco
arhedcan
all
residents
rd
our
students,"
he
said
in
the
,
&
>ohc~
·
found
guilty,
sometimes, and not all of us prefer country and western music to letter. "Therefore, we accept While one ,pupose of
the Appeals Board andappeal
then toto
rockAlthough
or classics.
the
responsibility
for protecting
D~. Barker
s. let~er,spositi~
wa~. to the president.
many
of
the
state'
s
youth
leave
for
greener
past~es
the
non-user
through
a
strict
reiterate
the
Uru~er.:nty
with
better paying
jobs,to many
who where
could have
far
bett~rmpaymg
intetpretation
on drµgsidirector
according_ to C.T._Mi- withdrew
Several studentsclasses
voluntarily
jobs elsewhere
prefer
here,
the sm
_cenery
.many federal
laws·,, of state and services
tch!ll,
last
places
is most beautiful
andstaymost
of the people,
my admittedly
healso said_ofthemfo~ab~n
univerS1ty spring due from
to the use of drugs,
biased
opinion,
are
hospitable.
requests
.anyone
who
uses
Dr.
Mund.said
He
added
that
at
As for Marshall University, it would be agreat understatement to In dealing with drug drugs to withdraw immdiately. the time he was not aware of the
say
things arecome
as they
should
beease
sinceof good_
instructor~
anddoors,
ad- trying
problems,
the University
is .Students a;e subJ~ct.
. to probt-. drawals.
reasons behind their withministrators
and
go
with
the
p.
.
1
1sh1ng
revolving
to
provide
students
with
the
schoolmany
seemspeople
to beseem
~nored
unlessbyscandal
comes
up or tragedy
"as much
objectiveas itandcan, drug
tion, suspe~s1on
strikes
confused
goals set
for Marshall,
and reliable
information
v1-olattons. or dismissal for
there
~emsCommunist
to be afeeling
among
some inatththeeHuntington
area
regarding all types of drugs," The official University
that
those
hippies
and
radicals
University
are
out to undermine democracy and overthrow the government. accorcl.lng to Dr. Richard G. policy concerning drugs
is stated
Still, not everything here brings problems. There are some who Mund , vice president of in the Student Handbook.
have worked long and hard to find asolution.
student affairs.
Under the Code of Conduct,
Buttothere
never and
enougheven
people to help
change the things that When University officials the
handbook
says studentsaction
are
need
beneedare
changed,
subject
to disciplinary
ficiently
new blood
and newthose
ideas.systems that function ef- learn
of someone taking drugs, for
"use,
possession or
their
first
action
is
to
counsel
distribution
of
narcotic
or
The Parthenon,
too,
needs student
support.
The Parthenon
that person· about the dangers pressly
illegal drugs,
as exMarshall'
sWestudent
newspaper,
written
and edited
bysituations
and foris involved.
permittedexcept
by law."
students.
try
to
cover
all
activities,
decisions
and
that
affecthelpstudents.
However,from
we can'
provide theof information
without
and cooperation
all tmembers
the campus
community.
Shop Tues. Thru Sat. 9.30-5.00
Too the
ourviews
editorial
opinions,
commentary
articles
and
columns
We're just afew steps away.
Mon. 9.30-8.00p.m.
reflect
of
one
segment
of
a
rather
large
and
varied
group
of people.
Two
locations
near
campus
CAU S2l-94"
Members
of
The
Parthenon
staff
seek
the
views
and
opinions
of
to
serve
you.
1041
16th
st.
SHl.,TS.
others
in the school,
and we fortry usto toreflect
S01 20th St.
f\
newspaper,but
it is impossible
give allthose
the ~i~ws
views inon the
all
subjects.
.
.
r"
:L~~NING
We need your comments and opinions both on the situations on
campus
~ 522-0321
Won'tand
you ourhelpcoverage
us help and
you?handling of them.

You Be The Judge!

Jto1stJA
Lt~.
For All
Your Back To School Fashions
New Fall Fashions Arriving Daily in Both
Our Men's &Ladies Depts.

zn

Stop Soon And Open Your
Own Student Charge Account

11i't J9r.\ .R;•
tf/l/e/ 6tl ial

I,,~/,.
I

~

THE SHOP O 'OUTtfFUL

If it's wide legged
want...

• H's the real thing. Coke.
D

Sortied unde, !he d<llho,,,y01 The COC<l·COla Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Huntington

Top Forty Radio Is ARip Off
Too bad isn't it? But we
Welcome to college.
Everybody knows that to live where we live, and
be a really "far out" that's what they're
But there is
pledge,"heavy"
you havemusic
to listenliketo olavina.
something else in the air:
that

VENTURA

sooo

WEO RING00

Love Sign

Amagnificent Keepsake
ring, set with a beautiful,
brilliant, perfect diamond
to reflect your love.

~psa.ke·

&}

fltl!:GISTl[REO OIAMONO RINGS

-.;;;: "'

fhe-/Jiamond Stori

·. . ._!'} Hunti111to1t.•>:

ECONORENT TV

Jtalst.lA ta.

&Huntington

Remember You Be The Judge!

of course!

Open Mon. 'til 9p.m.

The weekend. And you've got alittle time
to spend.Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

WE'VE GOT PLENTY OF
STYLES AND COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

ALSO 000 TO 0000

Ralsten,
LTD.
Welcomes
All New Frosh to Marshall

Back to
School
Savings

FASHION

$,~s,_

RENT
IT!

"The Jackson Five," or get
stoned
the psychedelic
sound
oftobetDonny
Osmond.
I'll just
youagot
aradio,
and
listen
to
groovy
Tri
State
Top
Forty
station. Then friend,radio
you
don'
t have
toit'sread
any
further,
causeyou.
probably
too
for
Your
ears
are latealready
screwed
up.
For
the
rest
of
you,
how
about
it egomaniac
when D.J.
the
ofscreaming
a Topover
Forty
stumbles
some station
album
and
accidenta
gets
Rod
Stewart
,oror Van
CatIIY Morrison
Stevens,
King,
onsoB.B.the
air?
It puts his mind
far cut
out of {usually
joint, he plays
one
the
shortest>
ten times aday.

Why, I'll bet his fourteen
year old fans bug him to
death to put some real
music back . on the
air.... "like man, if you
wanna play something
heavy, why not Grand
Funk Railroac' ."

something
alot of open
heads are that
discovering.
"COUNTRY IMUSIC!"
What?!!
ain'
t nodo
hillbilly!
Oh yeah
...how
you
Poco,
Eagles,
The
Dead,likeJackson
Browne,
,Russel,
Ario Guthrie,
Leon
Neil The
Young,Byrds,
Linda
Ronstadt,
Blfrrito TheBros,
Taylor,
Band? James
What
doyouyouthink
call good
that? Where
rock
anddo
roll
came
from?
Right!
e been adoinglongcountry
anYou'vmusic
time
alrHdy.
All those
artists
got
their
music
from
Merle
Haggard,
Hank
Williams,
Johnny
Cash, Buck Owens,
Eddy Arnold, Bill Monroe,
Kris
Kristofferson,
Jim
Reeves,
Marty Robbins,
Waylon
Earl
Scruggs, Jennings,
Don Gibson,
WarnerM'eMack,
SonnyT.
J.ames,
'JThompson,
Tillis, Tom
Hall,ofHank
and
all
their
fathers
and
grandfathers.

MUSIC OF AMERICA

How would caught
it look if your
friends
you
listening to WTCR?
Atdoesn'
leastt talk
it's atostation
that
you like
you're anthatidiot.
It'sthea
station
tells you
truth.
It
plays
country
music.
all
the
time.
neverit,know
youYou'
get ll
into
whatuntilpure,
clean
music it byis. people
Music that
written
oftells
theis
earth.
Country
music
stories
a
bout
the
rea
things:
Brutality, opin-I
fidelity, oppression,
timism,
Jesus,
hope of
the
poor·
, killer
alcohol.
Stories
thatdrug
will
get
you
up,
or
you
down. Recordedtakemostly
with
acoustic
instruments,
and
with abeat andtherhythm
that
soul of
peoplecomesthatfrom
concrete.
Younever
can saw
feel
country
music
because
it's
part of you.
Open
up
your
head,
and
take
alisten
few hitsto ofwhat
WTCR.
Then
you
heard.
Don'
t
worry
what
people
say
when
they
catch
you
it..country
...listening.
say ..."l've Brag
turnedabout
tostill
youon
listeningmusic
to ....thatareother
insulting drek?"

/1420

.coifs
•Suedes
•Crinkles
•Browns
•Blacks
•Blues
.Reds
.Greys
.Greens
.Sports
•Dress
.casuals
•Clogs
•Boots
.Hose
.Shawls
Belts
Sizes 3to 12 4A to C •.Handbags
Student Charge
•Panty
Accounts Invited
Hose

Save 30 to 60% On
Famous Nan1e Brands

•
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Tough season ahead

Young Herd to battle old, new foes
By MARTA WALDORF
Assistant sports editor

Marshall University'
s Young
Thundering
Herdyear
football
faces
a tough
of team
competition,
both
traditional foes
and newashave
additions
the
schedule
beefed upto their
squads.upSome
the opponents
shape
this ofway:
UNtYE.StTV OF TOLEDO

QUARTERBACK REGGIE OLIVER GETS READY TO CALL PLAY
Young Herd works out at Saturday practice session
(Photo by Don Kodak)

Thespecial
numbers
47 and 100forwill
have
significance
85-varsity
football
candidatestheat
the
Universtiy
of
Toledo,
as
they prepare
the 1972
season.
_:
_
'
J
be
100forsignifies
the
CenteMial
for
the
RocketsYear
and celebration
the 47 is agoal
8il!t by the team. Last year's
ftocket
squad
swept
to
a
third
straight.
Conference
UtleMid-American
and Toledo'
a 12--0 record
that
~nded
sto un-35
beaten,
untied
string
consecutive games.
Coach Jack Murphy's
Rocketstying
hopethetoall-time
make record
it 47
games,
of57 Oklahoma
University'
s
1953ThetheirRockets
will
haveteam.
to makewho
bid without
the
players
vaulted
Toledo
into
national
football
prominence.
Sixteen
starters
.from
lastincluding
year'
s club
are
missing,
two
allAmericans who gave the Young
ThunderingQuarterback
Herd so Chuck
much
trouble.
Ealeyteam,
has gone
t oaCanadian
pro
the Hamilton
TigerCats,
and
tackle
Mel Long
is an
outside
linebacker
for
Cleveland
Browns.
Thecaused
losstheof
Long
and
Ealey
has
some experts to rank Toledo as
low
as fifth thein MAC
pre-season
predictions
Media
Association.by Toledo
opens
its
11-game
season
Saturdayof
against
the
University
Tampa.

34 MU athletes named•
to Blue Chips scholar llst

Thirty-four
Marshall Scholar-Athletes
This semester'are:
s Blue Chip
University
student-athletes,
who
achieved
a
3.0
or
better
grade average
springto (Wayne),
Ba seba II: Gary Adkins
semester'
have for
beenstheBlue
named
David Allie
(Loga~).
thl
Big Green
David Campbell
Scholar
AthletesClub'
list. Chip Md.).iiero
Karlet(Glen
(SouthBurr_11e,
Pomt,
Heatllrrg
the
list
of
athletes
for
Ohio
John
Lut~s
(
the spring'Mnester is Senior sb';U'g_, N.y.), _Mike TrwnanPeppers
Jeff Smith
Hunting-,i. The (Cincinnati_, Oh10), ~on RedHerd
tennisof player
posted a dock (Huntington Station, N.Y.)
3.87 average last semester ~nd Joseph Sheppe (Hunafter
posting
a
perfectbehind
4.0 forin tmgton).
the
fall
term.
Close
Basketball: Mike D'Antoni
the listtheofBlue
athletes
whoforhave
((Htmtm~ton)
Mull_ens)'
Greg~ohnImperi
made
Chip
list
two
and
consecutive
semesters
were
(St.
Clair
Shores,
Mich.). Sark
baseballer
Joseph
Sheppe,
Football: Lawrence Balka
Huntingtonfteshmanwith
a3.81 (Prestonburg,
(Carteret, N.J.), Ky.),
Mark Miller
and
trackmanfreshman
William Conely,
J?hn
Charleston
Rothgeb W1zba
(_Cheshire,
Ohw\,
3.62.
' with a Jo~eph
(Shadyside,
Top sport in terms of athletes Ohio) and Charles Wr1ght
placing wasmaking
track, thewithBlueJO (Cha~leston)
..
trackmen
s_w,~mm~ : Ph1ll1p Darche
Chips
list, followed
byandbaseball
(M1am1
Spr_m~s,
Fl~.),Ohio),
?-11omas
with
eight,
football
tennis
Gardner
(
Cmcmnat1,
and
with five each and basketball R1chaI"9 Patterson (Pittsburgh,
and swimming with three Pa.).
apiece.

Recreation
schedule
is posted
Larry K.of
Belknap, anddirector
recreation
intramural
sports,
aMounced
the
fall, has
1972,
recreation
schedule
for Gullickson
Hall.
Recreational
facilities are
available
University
use
on
the forfollowing
time
schedule:
Monday
through
Thursday
from
3
to
10
p.m.,
Friday from 3 to 6 p.m.,
Saturday
from 9from
a.m.1toto 95
p.m. and Sunday
pm.
Belknap, According
the additionalto
hours
should
relieve
frequent
student
complaints
ofindividual
not enough
time
alloted
to
sports. recreational
However,
Sunday'
s 1hours
beif changed
from
to 5may
p.m.
there
is
little
demand
for
the
present
schedule,
Belknap
said.
individualhalldesiring
to
useEach
Gullickson
must
presentstudent
a facilities
properly
validated
identification
card. effective
This policy
will become
Monday.
Equipment
recreational
use 103-N
will forbein
issued
fromHall,
Room
Gullickson
after
30
p.m. on weekdayshours
and at4:all
.recreational
on

Tennis: Charles Clark
(Huntington),
James Frazier
(Milton), Norm Mathews (San
Calif.), and
Jeff Smith
(Hafeal,
Huntington)
Woodyard
(Huntington). Bill
Track: Charles Carr
(Parkersburg),
William Conely

(Charleston),
Davis
(Amelia,
Ohio), James
Dana Ferrell
(Kenova),
Jerry
Huse
(Richardson, Tex.), Byron
Johnson
(Lavalette),
Tom
Lozito
(New
York, N.Y.), Md.),
Eddie
Main
(Midddletown,
Hugh
Murray
(-Charleston)
and Eddie Smith (Genoa).

OHIO UNIVERSITY

Ohiowelcomed
University
Coach Billto
Hess
85 candidates

the
Bobcats'
1972 squad,
including
20freshmen.
returning
lettermen
and
When
practice21 began
at the Athens,
campus,
10 starters
were
onOhio,
hand
to prepare
for the
11game
schedule
which
begins
this Saturday
againstoneCentral
Michigan
University,
of
two
new members of the MAC.
At recentthe press
meeting
incoaches
Columbus,
MidAmerican
saw thechamrace
for
the
conference
pionship
as
a
dead
heat
between
Ohio
University
and
Miami
of Ohio University.
BOWLING GREEN (OHIO)

The Falconsfieldof
Bowling
University
amen
teamandofFreen
85,returning
including
22 fresh32
lettermen
from
last team
year'which
s sophomoredominated
finished
second with
behinda Toledo
in the
MAC,
6-4 record.
Falcon heavily
Coach Don
Nehlen
is
counting
on
his
offense,
which returns nine starters
from
last
year'
s
high-powered
attackwith
whicha367.
was4 the
best ininthe10
MAC
avera~e
games.

The offense will
and may not see much
dominated
willbe game
action
at the season's
start.
most
of theby juniors,
Falcon asteam.
The Flashes
against
Akron. open Saturday
Thundering
Herd
fans
will
be
relieved
to know BGSU has
lost MOREHEAD ST ATE
tow
DeMismajor
Maupin,threats,
who signedcenter
as a
free
agent
with
the
Dallas
holds the atkey Morehead
to the 1972"Defense
football
Cowboys,
and
fullbackforJerry
season
Fields,
a
top
scorer
the
University,"
said
Head
C.State
O.c:b
Falcons last year.
Roy
Terry.
In
his first aeuon
The
Falcons
face
a
tough
as coach fo rthe Goden Eaglea,
schedule,
opening
Sept.
16
with
Terry has 97 members
of hi30s
top-20 pick Purdue University, varsity
including
followed
by the Redskins of returningsquad,
lettermen.
'Iwith
ba
Miami University.
offensive
unit
looks
solid,
two returning
quarterbacks
and
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY three
backs,
juniorsrunning
Randy
Pulleyincluding
and Vic
Kent willstate
Wharton
and
sophomore
Mark
Head
Coach
Don
James
be
Altenburger, all new to the MSU
relying heavily
on freshmen
offense.
Flashes
after
lastto rebuild
year's his
disappointing
3-8
Terry
makesunit,no
season.
has improved
raves aboutwhich
his
defensive
this
year forSize
the Flashes'
squad. however,
returns
only
three starters
from
last year's
This men
year,well Coach
squad.
Senior
linebacker
Ken
James
has
eight
over
Hass and senior
Mark
that
themMike
are Sheehan
Raytackles
Mulroy
are
juniorrnark.
collegeAmong
transfer
the only andregulars
back thia
Olive
(6-5,
274
pounds),
Greg
Gehringer
(270)
and
freshman
season.
MSU
opens
its
seuon
Walt Vrabel (272) , who broke with a Friday night game
his thumb in arecent all-star agaisnt Xavier University,

JOBI\IIIY•~
IPIZZA

1823 3rd Avenue
Ph. 529-7909
Open 8am to 12 Midnight
Seven days aweek
Formerly Tracy's Pizza--- Now Owned and

ICLASSIFIElJ I

Operated by John Hagan

PIZZA
Small .-10" Med.-12" Large-15"

SALADS

JULIENNE SALAD BOWL (Chef's Salad)1.40
Plain ...................... 1.10 1.40 2.15
Pepperoni. ............... 1.20 1.65 2.50
JOHNNY'S (Specia1 Salad) ................... .75
Sausage................... 1.20 1.65 2.50
GARDEN SALAD............... ..................,. ,45
.............. 1.20 1.65 2.50
REFRIGERATORS for rent by Mushrooms
Anchovies................ 1.20 1.65 2.50
the semester. Two cubic foot. Olives
Coffee.............15
..................... 1.20 1.65 2.50
Call Econorent TV, 523-9449
Milk ............... 20 or .30
Ham ........................ 1.20 1.65 2.50
Lemonade..... 15 or .25
Each Additiona IItem ....... 15 .25 .35
Iced Tea ............. 15
POSITIONS OPEN now for full PIZZA BREAD-9" Bun, Choice of Topping, ...~5
Coffee Carryout .15 or .25
and part-time, day shift and
R.C. Sprite-Root Beer....... 15 or .25
night shift. Apply in persons at
Beer on Tap After 5p.m.
Burger Chef, 2705 5th. Ave.
~

BEVERAGES

824 .20th St.

"Visit thf -Vaughan's,
fo,' Health sake!" ·

Get Your

SUPERBOX
$5.00 Value for Only 99~
Men

Women

THE NEW GILLETTE TRAC II RAZOR
SHAVING CREAM
TOOTHPASTE
PAPERMATE HOTLINER
CEPACOL LOZENGES
BUFFERIN
DEODORANT

THE NEW GILLETTE TRAC II RAZOR
CRAZY LEGS SHAVING GEL
DEODORANT
FOOT GUARD SPRAY DEODORANT
TAME CREME RINSE
LEMON UP SHAMPOO
CEPACOL LOZENGES

All kits contain full size retail merchandise
-- Afu11 $5.00 value and they ore yours for only 99' at

''Serving Marshall University"
1945 5th Ave. Ph. 525-7676

--·----__

Sun., Sept. 10, 1972 ,_..,..._.,... . .....,
Memorial Field House
'7:30 .......

S3.:SO I 1.30 S."i•.Jtt
· rinr; MAZ ETH CROWD Pl.EASERS
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Squads shaping up for Sept. 16

injuries received in an
automobile accident.
Assistant sports editor
Last year's freshmen and
sophomores hold down most of
Marshall University's Hl72 the
positions, with this
football squad, with classes year'starting
and two junior
started and two-a day drills L'Olieges frosh
players pushing the
concluded, is aiming toward "veterans."
Sept.16
and
the
season
ooenf'
r
w1th
At quarterback, last year's
Morehead State University.
junior Reggie Oliver
"In drills and in scrimmage, starter,
1Tuscaloosa, 4la. l is holding
we ·ve taken a good look at the down
top notch. Other
returnees and the newcomers," signal-<'theaHers
Oliver
said Jack Lengyel, Thundering are junior Davepushing
Herd head coach. "Now, (Suffolk, Va. l andWalsh
sophomore
definite squads are being set Rick Coteman (Fayetteville,
and the total preparation for C.1
the season begins,·· the second N.Sophomore
tailbacks Bob
vear Marshall coach noted.
IHuntington), Ned
· According to Lengyel, the Crawford
IMartinsburg) and
young Herd squad should be Burks
TerrylareGardner
compared only to last year's Ohio
waging aIPortsmouth,
tight battle.
team. not to teams on this Crawford,
in particular, had
year's schedule. Lengyel told shown impressive
imThe
Parthenon
yesterday,
"Last
provement.
,ear at this time, we were still Bob Eshbaugh (Toronto,
iooking at the personnel, but Ohio l. sophomore fullback and
this year we are ready to aim kicker, and John Johnour program toward preparing stonbaugh
(N. Plainfield, N.
for the games."
s No. 1rusher, are
"Many of the returnees have J. l, last year'
for
the fullbackMorton
spot.
looked well thus far," said competing
Steve
Lengyel, "and the newcomers 1Frosh
Charleston l has also looked
show plenty of promise." The good
at that position.
37-year old mentor feels the At wingback,
sophomore Dick
incoming freshmen "have
(York, Pa.) is
plenty of talent, but are limited Washington
running with the first unit.
onTwo
experience."
or three players have He's pushed by Jim Mercer
sustained major injuries and 1Mt. Lebanon. Pa. l.
minor bumps and bruises have
sidelined several gridders.
Junior co-captau Randy Kerr
Freshman
Fia. 1appears
Mayer ITroy,quarterback
Ohio I will be outAl 1toSt.bePetersburg.
the top bet at tight end,
for
three
weeks
with
a
chipped
while 1971 's top pass-catcher
Coach looks as 1f he's calling signals for a hoedown instead of wrist bone. Sophomore soph
Lanny Steed (Monpractice Saturday at Fairfield Stadium (Photo by Don Kodak) defensive guard Odell tgomery),
is at split end.
Graves is out indefinitely with Junior Jack Crabtree
BY JIM TURNER

• 7th gold; Demont out
Spitz wins
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

(Tazewell, Va. l and soph
RogerareHillis,
starters
last
year,
bemg pushed
at tackle
by freshman Mark Brookover
!Stockpost, Ohio l, a 6-2, 265
pounder who has run the 40yard dash in 5.1 seconds
At guard, Junior Rick
Fedders
Ft. Mitchell,newcomer
Ky. l and
junior Icollege
Delbert Connors tAlton, Ill. l
arP lPading three other
cand1dates--sophom')res Bil!
Wright I Troy. Ohio l Jim
Bun,hckBobINewport
Va. l
and
Bronger News.
ILouisville,
Ky.1.
Sophomore Eric Gessler
1West Union l currently is the
first unit center with another
second- yPar man, Bart Tarulli
1Rochelle Park. N .T 1,, dose
behind. FrPshman
Dave
BecksP-1ith• Cincinnati. Oh10 l
will add dPpth to that position.
On defense,
seniors Gene
~ance
!Indiana, Pa. J and
George Jackson (Lynchliurg,
Va.
l hold down the cornf'rback
slots while senior Felix
Jordan 1'incinnati l is at
safetv
Tom Bossie
1Charleston, , a sophomore
who
saw action on offense
last ytar ,is the top candidate at
roverba..:k.
Other defensive backs adding
depth are juniors Chuck Bucek
tMcKees Rock, Pa. l, Ed Wilson
(St. Mar vs), and Bob Krone
1Colerain; m,.o ' as well as
sophomorf'5 Roy Tabb (Hayes,
Va. l and Sidney Bell (St.
Thomas, V. L).
The linebacking chores
remain u, the hands of junior
SS.00 Month

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Budget plan
In water polo. th, ('alif'lrnia-bred l'nitf'rl States team defeated
Italy. 6-5, clinch in~ the bronze meda1behmdHungary and second The "rent to own"
place Russia. This was the fll'.'-t waterpotu mt>dal for the U.S. in 40
Free Parking
years.
"l guf'ss nobody can win them all." sighed dejected <\ustralian Open Sat. all day, Mon. till 8
water bug Shane Gould, "Well, nobody expect Mark Spitz."
1701 Fifth Avenue
Ph. 52S-1771

Mark Spitz, the swimming sensation from Indiana University
won his seventh world record in the Olympics Monday, but a
bizarre drug case eliminated an American world record holder and
threw acloud of confusion over the U.S. swimming team in the
Munich games.
In the 20th Olympiad, clouded with political controversy, the
achievements of the 22-year old dental student have been bright
spotHe foris thetheonly
American
team.to win more than five gold medals in
competitor
one Olympics. The winner of last year's Sullivan Award as the
I ,,.. '. ~' .,.
outstanding amateur athlete, Spitz has established himself unC • •· ~.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
16th St. At 10th Ave.
disputedly as the greatest competitive swimmer of all time.
FEATURING:
Spitz won the unprecedented seventh gold medal in the men's 400me~er medley relay. Swimming the third, or butterfly lap, Spitz :••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--••--•:
Part) Snack;.
pulled the U.S. team to anew world record of~: 48.16.
• ,~
Groceries
Legal Beverages
~~:•;e~1:~!~c~~1f~~~~o~: !~~ ~~:;r1fr:~~~~~~er~t!~:e~n~o~~i :• '(H1
Fworeprov,
ast~ddyefbredakf,
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Sticramento, Calif., swam a world-record 5:52.58 Monday night :
Cl ".., ~p.m. un ' n ,.m.. :
and won the gold medal in the most gruelling swimming event of ~
os
Y·
•
5:!5 :!0th St.
the Games, the men's 1500 meter freestyle.
• 11!1
234, Adams Avenue, Rout• Wnt
Opt-n 7a.m. till 11 p.m.
a "--'
Phone 42t-,021
•
Melissa
Bellote,
15,
of
Springfield,
Va,i
won
her
second
Olympic
I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
·
individual gold medal with aworld-record 2:19.19 in the women's
200-rneter backstroke Monday night. Sue Atwood, of Long Beach,
Calif., took the silver medal in the event.
'The big windfall in swimming sent the United States soaring past
the Soviet Union in the madal race with atotal of 71 to the Soviet's
63. The Americans had 25 gold. 2: silver and 16 bronze, compared
to The
the Soviet's 26 gold
big windfall in Jwimmmg ·•:nt the United States soaring past
the Soviet Union in th1 n,edal race with atotal of 71 to the Soviet's
63. The Americans had 2,1 guld 25 silver and 21 bronze, compared
toin the
Soviet'
26 gold,
21 silver
and and
18 bronze.
EastforGermany
third placeswith
16 gold,
16 silver
18 bronze
atotal ofwas48
•
medals.
The world record was broken in 23 of 29 swimming events; with
no Olympic record surviving. U.S. men won 10 of 15 races and the
women won eight of 14, falling below their 11-15 mark in 1968.
Dramatically, in the final day of swimming competition, Rick
Demont, l6-year--0ld gold medalist in the 400-meter freestyle and
world record holder in the 1,500-meter freestyle, was taken out of
the American starting line just before the 1,500-meter race on an
alleged charge of drugs.
Goldberg ofOlympic
Mount Vernon,
N.Y.,disqualified
aU.S. teamDemont
physician
saidDr.theMaxInternational
Committee
for
t11king mPdicine containing ephedrine to combat an asthmatic
condition.
"If we had been able to take this to Avery Brundage Iout-going
president
of the IOC l, this wouldn't have happened,·• the physician
said. "Demont has an asthmatic condition and it's necessary that
he take medication."
1Ephedrine is a crystalline alkaloid extracted from Chinese
plantsandornasal
synthesized
and used
saltofficially
in relieving
hay fever,
asthma
congestion.
It isasonathe
published
Olympic
listKenof forbidden
l team head manager said, "Demont
Treadway,drugs.
American
had an asthmatic condition and it's necessary that he take
medication.
"It is not astimulant. He was ready to race. But the medical
board said ·No.· He'was very disappointf'rl Wr hope that he will be
permitted to keep his gold medal in the· 400-mt'ters.·'
American team officials said they hoped r,, have the answer early
Tuesday morning on the ruling of the IOC, but an attack by Arab
terrorists
IOC. I on the Olympic village has taken the precedence of the
In other Olympic action, the U.S. grabbed asilver medal in men's
platform diving when Richard Rydze, a University of Michigan
medical student from Pittsburgh, finished second to Klaus DibBiasi of Italy. DiBiasi was the gold medalist in the 1968 Games in
Mexh:o City.
In boxing, two U.S. fighters won and another lost in asport that
has caused more controversy in judging than all the others combined.
Marvm Johnson of Indianapolis, a middleweight, easily outpointed
Jarmer
of West
GE Germany.
(Sugar Ewald
Ray) Ray
Seales
of Tacoma,
Wash., Light
took awelterweight
unanimous
decision over James Montague of Ireland, scoring two knockdowns.
Davey Armstrong, a 17-year--0ld high school student from
Tacoma, lost a unanimous decidion in the flyweight class to
Enrique Rodriguez of Spain.
Cuban heavyweight Teofillo Stevenson scored a technical
knockout in the third round today over Duane Bobick of Bowlus,
Minn., endingboxing.
the United States' eight-year domination of Olympic
heavyweight
The referee stopped the fight with 1:26 remaining.
illrika Meyfarth, a!6-year--0ld Wf'st German girl, tied the world
record of six feet, 3and 1/ 2, and won the Olympic gold medal in
the women's high jump.
Yordanka Blagoeva of Bulgaria won the silver medal with a
jump of 6'2", and Ilona Gusenbauer, the world record holder from
Austria. took the bronze at the same height.
~
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.TENE MART

Rick Meckstroth (Batavia,
Ohio l and sophomore Charles
Henry (Conway, S.C. J.
The linebacking chores
remain in the hands of junior
Rick Meckstroth (Batavia,
Ohio and sophomore Charles
Henry IConway, S.C. ). Other
top linebackers are sophomre
John Shimp (Arlington. Va. l
frest:
man John Lewis
tDeerfield Beach, 1-·1a.). Dave
Homa (New York Mills, N.Y.),a
starter last year, is injured and
out of action.
Junior Petr Diabo (Buffalo,
N. Y. )currently holds down one

end spot with soph Joe Wizba
(Shadyside,
attempting to
hold
down theOhio)
other.
The two tackle positions are a
battle between junior Fred
Payne (Bradshaw) sophomores
Allen Meadows (Madison) and
Roy
Kinnison
(Bridgeport, Ohio) and JC
transfer Lester Hicks
(Steubenville, Ohio).
Junior co-captain Chuck
Wright (Charleston l will be at
one defensive guard spot, while
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junior Ace Loding (Yorktown,
Va. l and senior Ed carther
(Wit chita Falls, Tex.) contest
the other spot. Freshman John
Kravec (Cincinnati)is backing
up Wright.
Lengyel also told The Parthenon yesterday that practices
would be closed this fall
because of an incident last fall.
According to Lengyel, a
Morehead State red-shirt attended MU's practices for a
week and a half prior to the
openmg tilt with Morehead.

Welcome
Marshall Students

School Supplies Is Our
Buisness, And Not
Just ASideline
We Also Have:
Used Textbooks
f

and

Art Supplies

a

I

Yodre in the Pepsi Oeneration.

It~ got alot to give.

---.,,,.....,,,,,,- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~-. . ·- . ... Page 10

THE PARTHENON

Sept. 6, 1972

•

Ho,ne o the Thundering Herd

'
•

America's Only Fire Brewed Beer
Now On Tap At The Student Center
1972 Football Schedule

Home
Sept 16 Morehead State
Sept 30 orthern Illinois
Oct 7 iami, 0.
Oct 21 Western
Michigan
(Homecoming)
ov 4Kent State

Away

Sept 23 Dayton
Oct 14 Xavier
Oct 28 Bowling Green
ov 1Toledo
ov 18 Ohio

